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m¶Nzäý [p]in]S]t]/
Chapter 3
Section 2

Volume 25
57. n]]y]m]]tm]]

b]l]hIn]en] l]By}]:
n] c] p—ým]]d]t]/ t]p]s]o v]]ip] ail]M/g]]t]/ |
At]E: [p]]y]E: y]t]t]e y]st]u iv]©n]/
t]sy] AS] a]tm]] iv]x]t]e b—ýÀõ D]]m] ||
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58. s]\p—py]En]\

~S]y]: #]]n]t]&pt]]:
äý&t]]tm]n]: v]It]r]g]]: p—ýx]]nt]]: |
t]e s]v]*g]\ s]v]*t]: p—py] D]Ir]:
y¶•]tm]]n]: s]v]*m]/ Av] a]iv]x]int] ||

3-2-5

59. v]ed]nt]

iv]#]]n] s]uin]i‘õt]]T]]*:
s]ny]]s]y]og]]t]/ y]t]y]: x]u£s]tv]]: |
t]e b—ýÀõl]oä†S]u p]r]nt]äl]e
p]r]m]&t]]: p]irm]ucy]int] s]v]e* ||

3-2-6

60. g]t]]:

äýl]]: p]Vc]dx] p—ýit]SQ]]:
dev]]‘õ s]v]e* p—ýit]dev]t]]s]u |
äým]]*iN] iv]#]]n]m]y]‘õ a]tm]]
p]re avy]y]e AäýIB]v]int] ||

3-2-7

Continuing from where we left last time
57. n]]y]m]]tm]]

b]l]hIn]en] l]By}]:
n] c] p—ým]]d]t]/ t]p]s]o v]]ip] ail]M/g]]t]/ |
At]E: [p]]y]E: y]t]t]e y]st]u iv]©n]/
t]sy] AS] a]tm]] iv]x]t]e b—ýÀõ D]]m] ||
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ay]\ a]tm]] b]l]hIn]en] n] l]By]: - This a]tm]], The Self I already in oneself, cannot be
gained, cannot be recognized, cannot be reached, by a person who is weak in the
required strength. Again

p—ým]]d]t]/ c] ay]\ a]tm]] n] l]By]: - Through p—ým]]d - indifference resulting from lack of
v]Er]gy] - lack of dispassion towards all other worldly pursuits, through such p—ým]]d also,
one cannot gain, recognize, and reach The a]tm]], The Self I, already in oneself.
Further

ail]M/g]]t]/ t]p]s]] v]] a]tm]] n] l]By]:

- Through t]p]s]/ without il]M/g], also, The a]tm]],
The Self I cannot be recognized, cannot be reached by any person. What does that
mean?

s]my]ä/ a]tm]iv]c]]r\ proper enquiry on the nature of j]Iv] jIv], j]g]t]/ j]g]t and Wìv]rõ as unfolded by the
words of the Upanishads through Ûõv]N]\, m]n]n]\ and in]idDy]]s]n]\ and the three-fold
means of enquiry namely p—iN]p]]t]n]\, p]irp—œ and s]ev]n]\ ýas we talked about earlier (G4Here, the

t]p]s]/

- the self-discipline that leads to

a]tm] #ò}]n]\

is

34)
As one progresses through such a]tm]iv]c]]r\ - self-enquiry, one must be able to
recognize in oneself some manifestation of such progress in one's own daily life. It is
only through such manifestation, one recognizes for oneself, one's own sure progress

a]tm]iv]c]]r. That
manifestation of one's progress, recognizable in oneself, by oneself, is the il]M/g], the
towards the ultimate destination to be reached, by one's continued

sure indicator of one's sure progress towards reaching one's ultimate destination,
namely Self-recognition.
We must understand the word il]M/g] here. il]M/g] is any manifested indicator through
which one recognizes the sure existence of something, that is not immediately
recognizable for some reason. For example, smoke is a
fire somewhere. Here the Upanishad points out:

ail]M/g]]t]/ t]p]s]] v]] a]tm]] n] l]By]:
enquiry, without any il]M/g], without

Mundaka Upanishad
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progress in one's endeavor through self-enquiry, the
oneself, cannot be reached.

a]tm]],

The Self I already in

il]M/g] - the manifested indicator for one's sure progress in one's
endeavor through a]tm]iv]c]]r - self-enquiry? Let me make the following statement just
Now, what is the
for illustration

Wx]]v]]sy]\ wd\ s]v]*m]/ y]t]/ iäýâc] j]g]ty]]\ j]g]t]/
t]en] ty]•en] B]uVj]IT]]: m]] g]&D]: äýsy]isv]t]/ D]n]\ ||
I have now heard these Upanishad words, explained and elaborated, again and again,
hundreds of times. The message here is this: The Eternal, All-pervading, All-inclusive
p]rõmàìv]rõ is The a]tm]], The Self I, already in myself, recognizable in my own b]ui£õ . To
recognize That a]tm]] by myself, through a]tm]iv]c]]r - Self enquiry, is the ultimate
destination for my life, because, reaching That destination is indeed Total Fulfillment in
life. In order for me to be able to progress in such Self-enquiry, the Upanishad gives me
the following four distinct instructions to re-order my life immediately. They are:

1. Cultivate p]rõmàìv]rõ -consciousness at all times, overcoming all apparent obstacles
2. Enjoy life every day, doing whatever comes to you as your duty, and never allow
yourself to be propelled by your r]g]-©ex] forces, forces of likes and dislikes
3. Cultivate a continuing disposition of s]\ny]]s]õ - renunciation with respect to fruits of all
actions. Enjoy life through total detachment from the very notion of doership in all
actions; and
4. Never covet, never crave for, never develop an attachment for the wealth of anyone,
including that of yourself. Never entertain the notion of ownership with respect to
anything in life.
Now, even after having heard the above message hundreds of times, if I do not see
any il]M/g] - any recognizable manifestation of the impact of that message in my values
and mental dispositions in my daily life, then the Upanishad tells me loud and clear:

ail]M/g]]t]/ t]p]s]] v]] a]tm]] n] l]By]: - The a]tm]], The Self I, already in yourself, cannot
be reached by you, because of your b]l]hIn]\ - lack of strength in iv]v]eäý v]Er]gy] b]uiõ£ and

the related qualities indicated earlier. That is the message here.
Now let us continue with the Upanishad
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At]E: [p]]y]E: y]t]t]e y]st]u iv]©n]/
t]sy] AS] a]tm]] iv]x]t]e b—ýÀõD]]m] ||
t]u - On the other hand
y]: iv]©n]/ - the ONE who is a wise person, who
y]t]t]e - makes the proper effort to recognize and reach The a]tm]], The Self I in oneself
At]E: [p]]y]E: - by all the means indicated earlier, namely through iv]v]eäý v]Er]gy] b]uiõ£,
together with s]ty]\, meaning s]]m]]ny] s]ty]\, t]p]s]/,/ s]my]äý a]tm]iv]c]]r\ and s]my]äý
#]]n]\
t]sy] AS] a]tm]] - The Self I of that wise person
b—ýÀõD]]m] iv]x]t]e - naturally enters into The Abode of b—ýÀõn]/ in one's own self, which
means the wise person naturally recognizes the ONENESS of Self I and b—ýÀõn]/ in one's
own b]uiõ£. The entry of Self I into b—ýÀõD]]m] - the Abode of b—ýÀõn]/, is just like the entry of
room-space into the total space, which means the room space recognizes its identity
with the all pervading total space. This is further explained in the next verse.
58. s]\p—py]En]\

~S]y]: #]]n]t]&pt]]:
äý&t]]tm]n]: v]It]r]g]]: p—ýx]]nt]]: |
t]e s]v]*g]\ s]v]*t]: p—py] D]Ir]:
y¶•]tm]]n]: s]v]*m]/ Av] a]iv]x]int] ||

3-2-5

s]\p—py] An]\ - An]\ a]tm]#]]n]\ s]\p—py] - Having naturally gained Self-knowledge b—ýÀõEv]]h\
aism] - I am indeed b—ýÀõn]/ /, ay]\ a]tm]] b—ýÀõ - The Self I in myself is b—ýÀõn]/ Itself. Having
gained That Self-knowledge

~S]y]: - the enlightened Rishis
#]]n]t]&pt]]: B]v]int] - #]]n]en] t]&ipt]\ g]t]]: B]v]int] - they become totally satisfied by Selfknowledge, which is free from all limitations. Being so, they also become totally free from
all notions of limitations

ä&t]]tm]]n]:ý B]v]int] -

they become totally fulfilled in the very purpose of life, having

reached their ultimate destination
Mundaka Upanishad
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v]It]r]g]]: B]v]int] - they become totally free from all worldly attachments and likes and
dislikes in the rest of their worldly life

p—ýxÅntÅ: B]v]int] - they enjoy the abiding tranquility arising from Enlightenment of Self-

knowledge. Further

t]e D]Ir]: - t]e D]Irp]uruS]]: - these enlightened Rishis
s]v]*g]\ s]v]*t]: p—ý]py], s]v]* vy]]ip]n]\ a]tm]]n]\ s]v]*ˆ] p—ý]py] - having reached, having become
ONE with the all-pervading a]tm]], The Self I, everywhere
y]u•]tm]]n]: s]n]/ - with their entire ant]: äýrN] - mind and b]ui£õ merged in contemplation
on a]tm, The b—ýÀõn]/, The p]rõmàìv]rõ
s]v]*m]/ Av] a]iv]x]int] - they enter into all, they become inseparably ONE with allexistence. That is how b—ýÀiv]d: b—ýÀD]]m] p—ýiv]x]int] - The Knowers of b—ýÀõn]/ enter into The
Abode of b—ýÀõn]/ already in the b—ýÀp]uir region of one's own b]ui£
õ .
59. v]ed]nt]

iv]#]]n] s]uin]i‘õt]]T]]*:
s]ny]]s]y]og]]t]/ y]t]y]: x]u£s]tv]]: |
t]e b—ýÀõl]oä†S]u p]r]nt]äl]e
p]r]m]&t]]: p]irm]ucy]int] s]v]e* ||

3-2-6

This is one of the very well known verses in Vedanta, often used to welcome people with
scholarship and maturity in v]ed]nt]iv]#ò}]n]\

- Upanishad Knowledge. We will see this verse

again in äýEv]ly] [p]in]S]t]/, with minor changes in word structure, the same verse occurs
in other Upanishads also.
The Upanishad is now talking about

y]t]y]: y]tn]x]Il]]: s]ny]]is]n]: - people who have

successfully put forth the proper efforts, which means, people who have gone through
the entire pre-required discipline for the successful pursuit of a]tm] #ò}]n]\ - Self-

iv]v]eäý v]Er]gy] b]uiõ£ and related qualities, together with
a daily life of s]ty]\, D]m]*m]/,/ t]p]s]/,/ b—ýÀc]y]*m]/,/ s]my]ä/ a]tm]iv]c]]r\ leading to ap]roX]
a]tm]#]]n]\ - clear, direct and immediate recognition of a]tm]] - The Self I, already in
knowledge, namely cultivation of

oneself.
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s]ny]]s]Is, which means, #ò}]n]Is - Self-realized, Selfrecognized people who are a]tm]#]: - b—ýÀiv]t]/ - knowers of b—ýÀõn]/. Being so, they are the
very manifestations of b—ýÀõn]/ Itself, p]rõmàìv]rõ Itself, in an absolute sense. How did they
become such true s]ny]]s]Is?
s]ny]]s]y]og]]t]/ - through a life of s]ny]]s] and y]og] in ONE. Life of s]ny]]s] is the ever
present attitude of s]v]* äým]*’ýl]ty]]g] b]uiõ£ - an attitude of total renunciation of the fruits
of all actions, the attitude of n]Ev] iä\ýic]t]/ äýroim]i, win¨õy]]iN] win¨õy]]T]e*S]u v]t]*nt]e - wit]
#]]n]\ (G 5 - 8 and 9). "I am not the doer of any action. All my organs of perception and
actions, each is doing its job as ordained by p]rõmàìv]rõ. The Self I in myself has nothing
to do either with their actions or reactions". Such attitude of one's mind and b]ui£
õ is
s]ny]]s]. And y]og] yoga is being in p]rõmàìv]rõ - consciousness at all times.
Through such s]ny]]s] y]og] b]uiõ£, the y]t]y]: have successfully reached their ultimate
destination, namely Self-recognition in life. Thus they have become #]]n]Is.
v]ed]nt] iv]#]]n] s]uin]i‘õt]]T]]*: - Such #]]n]Is, such s]ny]]s]Is, are naturally endowed with
well-ascertained, clear, doubt-free conclusive v]ed]nt] iv]#]]n]\ - the knowledge unfolded
by the words of the Upanishads, namely b—ýÀEvõ ]]h\ aism] - I am indeed b—ýÀõn]/. ay]\ a]tm]]
b—ýÀõ - The Self I in myself is b—ýÀõn]/ Itself, v]]s]udev]: s]v]*m]/ wit] #]]n]\ - p]rõmàìv]rõ is indeed
All, That Knowledge. As a consequence, such #]]n]Is are
x]u£s]tv]]: - people whose ant]: ärN] - mind and b]ui£õ are absolutely pure, totally free
from r]g] ©eS] - impurities and aiv]§õ] äm] äým]* b]nD]n]s - totally free from the hold of the
Such

y]t]y]:

are

s]ny]]is]n]:

Brahma Vidya

- true

forces of likes and dislikes, and the bondages of worldly desires and actions born of
Self-ignorance.

t]e p]r]nt]ä]l]e b—ýÀõl]oäeS]u p]r]m]&t]]: s]v]e* p]irm]ucy]int]
t]e y]t]y]: t]e s]ny]]is]n]: - Those true s]\ny]]s]I, those #]]n]Is
p]r]nt]ä]l] - at the time of death
ant]ä]l] - end of life is only with respect to one's sT]Ul] x]rIr gross physical body. The s]UXm] x]rIr - the subtle body is still alive, and it still has a long
For an ordinary person,
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way to travel through repeated births and deaths. But for a #]]n]I, ant]ä]l] is p]r]nt]ä]l]
- end of life is both for the gross physical body and the subtle body, because a

#]]n]I has

no more äým]* to do, or äým]*’ýl] to experience. A #]]n]I has no rebirth. Consequently

p]r]nt]ä]l]e - When the body falls at the time of death
b—ýÀõl]oäeS]u, b—ýÀ Av] l]oä: t]eS]u - for them, The Self I merging into the all-pervading
b—ýÀõn]/ Itself, is their final experience, final Abode. So merging
p]r]m]&t]]: B]v]int] - they become p]r\ - Limitless and am]&t]\ a]n]nd\ - Immortal Happiness
Itself. They recognize the Self I in them as b—ýÀ]n]nd sv]rUp]\ - Limitless Absolute
Happiness Itself.

s]v]e* p]irm]ucy]int] - They are released from all individualities of forms and names. Being
ONE with b—ýÀõn]/ Itself, they are now Formless, Limitless and All-inclusive. The
expression s]v]e* p]irm]ucy]int] - the #]]n]Is, as j]Iv]s getting released from all
individualities of forms and names at the time of their death, is explained in the next
verse.
60. g]t]]:

äýl]]: p]Vc]dx] p—ýit]SQ]:
dev]]‘õ s]v]e* p—ýit]dev]t]]s]u |
äým]]*iN] iv]#]]n]m]y]‘õ a]tm]]
p]re avy]y]e AäýIB]v]int] ||
Any individual person, as a

[p]]iD]

j]Iv],

3-2-7
may be considered to be

a]tm]]

together with an

- a body vehicle made up of an integrated assembly of 15 functional constituent

p]Vc]]dx] identified in p—ýœop]in]S]t]/ (p—ýœ 6-4) as: p—N], Ûõ£] the five great
elements (a]äý]x], v]]y]u, aig¦], a]p]:, p]&iT]iv]), win¨õy]s (organs of perception and action),
m]n]: (mind - entire ant]: äýrN]), aÌ]\ (means x]rIr\), v]Iy]*m]/ (strength), t]p]: (selfdiscipline), m]nˆ]: (Vedas-cultivated knowledge), äým]*s (actions by virtue of one's g]uN]s)
and l]oäýs (world of personal experiences). All these 15 constituent parts function under
the distinct eternal laws of p]rõmàìv]rõ, through aiD]SQ]n] dev]t]]s - presiding deities, which
are only distinct manifestations of Wìv]r x]i•. Thus each äýl] - functional constituent
part, has its own aiD]SQ]n] dev]t]]. For example, the aiD]SQ]n] dev]t]]s for the sense of
parts, called
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sight, taste and smell are s]Uy]*,

v]ruN] dev]t]], and aiìv]in] dev]t]]s, etc. respectively. These
aiD]SQ]n] dev]t]]s are the immediate sources of power (p—itSQ]:) from which the äýl]s
derive their powers to function as they do. Now, the Upanishad says:
When the y]t]y]:

s]\ny]]is]n]: - #]]n]Is, when they die, this is what happens:

p]Vc]dx] äýl]]: p—itSQ]: g]t]]: -

The fifteen functional constituent parts of the

#]]n]Is

naturally resolve into, which means, they naturally merge and disappear into their
respective sources of power. Explaining the above statement further, the Upanishad
adds:

s]v]e* dev]]: c]õ p—ýit]dev]t]]s]u g]t]]: -

Here

dev]]:

stands for the powers of all

win¨õy]s

#]]n]Is. They also resolve into, and
naturally merge and disappear into their respective aiD]SQ]n] dev]t]]s - presiding deities
win¨wy]s

- all organs of perception and action of the

from whom they derived their respective powers. And

äým]]*iN] iv]#]]n]m]y] a]tm]] c] p]re avy]y]e AäýIB]v]int] - Here äým]]*iN] stands for the s]\ic]t]
äým]*s. All äým]*s accumulated by the #]]n]Is before they became #]]n]Is and
iv]#]]n]m]y] a]tm]] - refers to ant]: ärN] [p]iht] c]Et]ny]\ - consciousness conditioned by
the qualities of one's mind and b]ui£
õ . For the #]]n]Is, there is no ät]&*tv]B]]v] - there is no
notion of doership in them, and hence there is no ät]]* to do äým]*. Further, their
consciousness is absolutely pure. Therefore, their s]\ic]t] äým]*s and consciousness
p]re avy]y]e aX]r b—ýÀõiN] AäýIB]v]int] inclusive aX]r b—ýÀõn]/, p]rõmàìv]rõ Itself.

they all become ONE in the All-pervading, All-

We will be completing this Upanishad next time.
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